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Students celebrate Earth Day
Earth Day is coming
up April 22, and students
are organizing a variety of
activities.
Activities will start on the
evening of April 21 with a
drum circle and storytelling
from 7 p.m. until midnight at
the Clock Tower.
On April 22, there will
be tours of the campus
organic farm facility located
at the athletic complex near
the soccer and baseball
fields. The students refer
to the garden as “coffee”
for the “Campus Organic
Farm Facility & Earthen
Enterprises.” Vans will be
shuttling visitors from the
clock tower cul-de-sac every

half hour beginning at noon.
There will be hand crafted
displays and jewelry,
environmentally friendly
earth day T-shirts for sale,
a recycled plastics weaving
project, a buffalo (from the
Cheyenne Arapaho tribal
herd - Buffalo represent
the "eternal earth symbol"
for most of the Plains
tribes) corralled in the
southwest lawn of the
Student Center, padobe/
papercrete workshop,
a tree planting, Native
American music/dance
provided by the Cheyenne
& Arapaho Tribal College,
and a garb-artwork contest
and workshop at the

Student Memorial Center.
Students wanting to
show original ‘garb art’ are
welcome to get information
in the office of the Dean of
Students Office, Stafford
Center 214. The garb art
contest will be judged at 3
p.m. by Bradley Jennings with
$50, $25 and $10 gift cards as
prizes.
According to student
Murv Thornton, a solar hot
dog fry will be held beginning
at noon and throughout the
afternoon. Students will be
cooking hot dogs with a solarpowered parabolic fryer.
Students will also be helping
that day with the Weatherford
Clean Parks Campaign.

Panoram a planners narrow choices
By. Breann Robinson
Staff Reporter _____

C o-H eadliner Johnny C ooper jam s out last Thursday during the 11th annual
SW OSUPalooza. To see more highlights from Palooza turn to page 4. (Staff Photo by:
Jordan R ichison)

Intextication law discussed
By Cameron McChesney
Staff Reporter _______
Oklahoma discusses
legislation placing limits on
texting while driving from
the House Public Safety
Committee and the State
Senate.
The measure would also
prohibit young drivers
from using a cell phone
to talk or text while the
vehicle is in motion unless
a hands-free device is used.
House Bill 3250,
introduced by State
Representatives Sue Tibbs
and Danny Morgan, has
the power to impose a
potential fine of up to
$1,000.
"This is an important
measure that hopefully will
encourage drivers to pull
off the road to a safe area if
they must text someone,"
said Tibbs. "This could

save people from serious
injuries or death. There's
no reason for innocent lives
to be lost because a text
couldn't wait."
In the past, some
believed slapping
restrictions on cell
phones while driving
was intrusive and a way
for the government to
over reach their bounds.
Recent statistics conducted
by the Virginia Tech
Transportation Institute
have persuaded button
pushing drivers to set
down their phones when
behind the wheel. Talking
on a cell phone while
driving can make a young
driver's reaction time as
slow as that of a 70-yearold.
Research shows
texting is the number one
driving distraction across
the nation. Four out of

T he O ne T h in g You
N eed t o K now
Earth Day is this Thursday and
SWOSU is planning several
events and activities on campus
that will help contribute to the
Earth Day celebration.

every five accidents are
attributed to distracted
drivers. In contrast, drunk
drivers account for roughly
1 out of 3 of all accidents
nationally. In 2008 almost
6,000 people were killed
and a half-million were
injured in crashes related
to driver distraction.
Many people are
beginning to see texting as
a safety issue rather than
a social issue and are in
favor of the security the
bill offers for drivers across
Oklahoma.
Since banning all state
employees from text
messaging while operating
government vehicles,
Governor Brad Henry
continues to urge the
Oklahoma Legislature to
take action against what
he considers " a recipe for
absolute disaster", texting
while driving.

Students were surveyed
and now the Panorama
Committee has discussed
the possible ideas for next
year's Panorama Series.
The committee decided
on four options: Aron
Ralston, Black, Peking
Acrobats, and the Dan
Band.
Aron Ralston is a
mountain climber that
survived a 1,000 pound
boulder falling on his arm
by using his pocket knife
to cut his arm off.
Ralston decided to share
his inspirational story and
wrote Between a Rock and a
Hard Place.
Many people have seen
the movie Drumline, but
The Peking Acrobats w ill be one of the four acts performing
most may not know that
a real marching band was next year for the Panorama series.
created from this movie
Acrobats to visit our
movies, the most recent
called Black.
SWOSU campus.
being The Hangover.
Black is a 40-member
"The Peking Acrobats is
The Panorama
group of performers all
one of the most spectacular Committee has decided
coming from America's
shows I have ever seen
on options for next
top historically black
on campus," said Kayla
years. Although nothing
colleges and universities.
DeWitt, a junior mass
is booked, Brian Adler,
The show consists of a
communications and
Director of the Public
variety of upbeat dancing
political science major. "I
Relations and Marketing
and marching not seen in
would definitely go back
office, is confident that
most marching bands.
a second time because is
these four options will
This year will be the
just extravagant from plate happen.
25thAnniversary for the
twirling to stacking up
"The Panorama
touring Peking Acrobats.
chairs."
Committee is excited
The show is made up
about it," said Adler. "We
The last show that may
of China's best jugglers,
be in next year's Panorama talked and we felt like
cyclists, and tumblers from Series will be The Dan
we had a great line up of
the best acrobat schools.
Band, a comedy band from events. We're excited and
This will be the second
hopefully we can get all of
Los Angeles. The Dan
time for the Peking
these booked."
Band has been in many

C o n v ersa tio n
S ta rters
If George Washington were alive today, he

• mightface a hefty overdue library fine. New
York City’s oldest library says one of its ledgers
shows that the president has racked up 220
years’worth of late fees on two books he bor
rowed, but never returned. One of the books
was the “Law of Nations,” which deals with
international relations. The other was a volume
of debates from Britain’s House of Commons. Both
books were due on Nov. 2,1789.
Source: msnbc.com

Students at New Jersey’s Atlantic City High School
have learned not to mess with the lunch ladies.
Cafeteria workers served only cheese sandwiches
Wednesday and Thursday as punishment for
a food fight. School Superintendent Fredrick
Nickles says the school supplies only the basic
food requirement when there’s been a food-throwing
incident. Nickles says the policy has been effective over
the years.
Source: msnbc.com
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Students design posters
for ecology class
Students in general ecology at SWOSU will present posters April 19-23, in the
Memorial Student Center on the Weatherford campus.
Faculty sponsor Dr. Peter Grant said the theme of the posters, biodiversity, was
chosen to celebrate the 40th anniversary of Earth Day on Thursday, April 22. The United
Nations has declared 2010 to be the International Year of Biodiversity. The public is
invited to view the posters and admission is free.
SWOSU students and their projects are:
Oil Spills
Bioterrorism
Overfishing
Cheetahs
Habitat Loss
Hurricanes
Overhunting
Coral Reefs
Wolf Predation
Zebra Mussels
Hydrothermal Vents
Northern Snakehead Fish
Large Marine Predators
Oceanic Dead Zones
Terrestrial Antarctic Animals
Tropical Rainforests

Danielle Eck
Dana Poling
Wendy Jones
Takara Hawkins
Jessica Pillow
Lianna Mueller
Jade Maddoux
Courtney Jakubik
Craig Hobson
Brittany McGinn
Logan Howard
Tanner Volz
Stacey Creger
Kate Hollenshead
Melanie Graham
Vanina ToffessiTcheuyap

Waurika
Oklahoma City
Mustang
Madill
Elgin
Meno
Sayre
Oklahoma City
Lahoma
Canton
Canton
Owasso
Yukon
Cooper, TX
Carnegie
Yhounde, Cameroon

Grant said biologists estimate that there may be 8 million to 14 million species of
organisms in the world but only about 2 million have been described so far. Many of
these species are facing threats that have caused them to be listed as either threatened
or endangered. In the United States, 1,324 species are listed as either endangered
or threatened by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 17 of which live in Oklahoma.
The Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation lists an additional 5 species as
threatened or endangered.

Fischer wins award
Southwestern Oklahoma State University student Carissa Fischer of Weatherford
won the John C. Johnson Poster Award competition at the recent regional convention of
Beta Beta Beta (Tri Beta). Tri Beta is a national biological honor society.
Fischer, with research assistance by Melanie Graham and under the direction of Dr.
Andrea Holgado, presented a research poster entitled, "VSM-1 is a v-SNARE master
protein that limits exocytosis."
The poster and presentation was selected as the first place winner. By winning the
award, Fischer qualifies for a travel grant to pay her registration and travel expenses
to Fort Lewis College in Durango (CO). While there, Fischer will make her research
presentation at the National Tri Beta Convention being held May 19-22.
The recent regional convention was held at the University of Oklahoma Biological
Field Station at Lake Texhoma. The Delta Sigma chapter of SWOSU was represented
by Fischer, Holgado and Dr. Gary Wolgamott, immediate past national president of Tri
Beta.
The regional convention is a showcase of undergraduate research presented by
students from Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and Louisiana.

Southwestern Oklahoma State University student Carissa Fischer (center) of Weatherford
receives congratulations from Dr. Gary Wolgamott for w in nin g the John C. Johnson
Poster Award com petition at the recent regional convention of Beta Beta Beta (Tri Beta),
a national biological honor society. Also pictured is Dr. Andrea H olgado, faculty sponsor
of Fischer's poster and presentation. Wolgamott, w ho is associate dean of the SWOSU
School of A llied Health, is the im m ediate past national president of Tri Beta.

M AK E A FRIEND!

JOHNATHAN HAGGERTY

MEGHAN
HAFTMAN

NAME: Johnathan Haggerty

NAME: Meghan Haftman

AGE: 22 years old
HALL: Stewart

HALL: Neff

CLASSIFICATION: Junior

CLASSIFICATION:
Junior

Res Life update
Upcoming Events
April 22 - Neff Hall Fishing Trip
April 22 - Stewart Hall Earth Day Events
April 27 - Oklahoma Hall Spa Day

Mark your calendars!

MAJOR: Pharmacy
FAV MOVIE: The new
Pride and Prejudice

HOBBIES: Reading
the Bible, working out,
watching NFL

T h e Southw estern
Spring 2010 Staff

FAV BOOK: The Bible, anything Nicholas Sparks, and
Harry Potter
FAV ARTIST: Changes quite often; Jimmie Neeham is my
top played artist

FAV MOVIE: Gladiator
FAV MUSIC: GospelMicah Stampley

FAV FOOD: My moms homemade chocolate chip cookies

FAV QUOTE: “Success is something you attract
by the person you become.”

What is your favorite thing about Res-Life? I love the rela
tionships that you get to make with all the awesome people
you live with. They truly will be life long relationships for
me. Also living in the dorms is great cause there is always
someone around if you need them!

W H AT A YEAR!
The SWOSU Residence Life Department would like to thank everyone that helped make this year one of
the best we have ever had. From all the big changes made to the buildings to all the amazing events hosted in
our residence halls, Res-Life has made some great strides and started off the new decade with a bang.
For starters, Rogers and Jefferson Halls upgraded their lobbies with all new furniture and a pair of 42”
flat screen TVs. Oklahoma Hall received new sliding glass doors that help modernize the building, as well as
to provide an extra measure of security. Stewart Hall got a new paint job and Neff is scheduled to receive some
new bathrooms over the summer. These changes are all little ways that Res-Life has made the halls more com
fortable places to live.
However, not all the changes have been cosmetic. Res-Life stepped it up big with some awesome events
that incorporated all halls. Everyone who braved the cold of October to see The Haunting in Connecticut shown
outside on our giant, inflatable screen and listen to Carmen Snedeker (the woman who inspired the movie) had a
great time.
Res-Life also recently threw a killer block party on the front lawn of R&J. One of the finest DJs in the
state kept everyone dancing well into the night. Students danced to everything from boot-scootin’ country to
jams from ‘80s superstars like Michael Jackson, Rick Astley, and Jermaine Stewert. One of the highlights of the
evening was watching Jefferson Jerks (a dance crew from R&J known for their popular youtube videos) pop and
lock it to every hip hop song played. Even those residents not blessed with rhythm learned some new moves
had a blast.
Besides all of the Res-Life wide events, each hall had their share of events. It seemed that Stewart was
having a different watch party every week! Oklahoma had numerous events including a fashion show that high
lighted outfits made by their own residents. Domino tournaments were popular over at Neff, while R&J resi
dents prefer more classic pastimes such as boardgames. The 3rd Annual Neff vs. R&J Table Tennis Tourney was
a brutal competition as the athletes fiercely fought to defend their halls and to win the title.
This year has definitely been a milestone year for Res-Life, but it would be absolutely nowhere without
you, our residents! To all of those about to graduate and leave our halls, you will be missed! Good luck in all
your future endeavors. Thanks to everyone who has helped make this year one of the best for SW OSU’s Res-ife.
Have a fun, safe summer residents. We’ll see you next year!
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Bulldog statue unveiled
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Wednesday, April 21, 2010
8:00 AM - 7:00 PM Senior Art Exhibition
6:30 PM - 8:30 PM All Sports Reception
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM Symphonic and Community
Bands Concert
Thursday, April 22, 2010
All Day
Biodiversity Posters
All Day
Earth Day
All Day
SWOSU Video/Photo Shoot
5:30 PM - 8:00 PM SGA - Student Senate
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Choral Concert

Top: SWOSU's new Duke sculpture is located just south of the clock tower.
Bottom: Despite rainy conditions, a dedication ceremony was held April 17th on the SWOSU campus
in Weatherford. Donors Jim Andrews and E. Vann Greer Andrews of Edmond are shown in the front
center.

Friday, April 23, 2010
Last day to drop with a WP/WF
All Day
Biodiversity Posters
8:00 AM - 7:00 PM Senior Art Exhibition
Sunday, April 25, 2010
2:00 PM - 5:00 PM Zeta Phi Black & White
Banquet
Monday, April 26, 2010
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM Annual Honors and Awards
Convocation and White Coat Ceremony
Wednesday, April 28, 2010
Start Time 10:00 PM FREE Late Night Pancake
Breakfast (Multi-Day Event)
Thursday, April 29, 2010
Final Exams
5:30 PM - 8:00 PM SGA - Student Senate
Friday, April 30, 2010
Final Exams
Saturday, May 01, 2010
9:30 AM - 8:00 PM Regional Rock Climbing
Competition
Monday, May 03, 2010
Final Exams
Tuesday, May 04, 2010
Final Exams
Wednesday, May 05, 2010
Final Exams

The Southwestern
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Love is in the air
By Hayley Schaeffer
Staff Reporter _______
"When you realize you want to spend the
rest of your life with somebody, you want
the rest of your life to start as soon as
possible."
This quote from When Harry M et Sally may
be just the reason some of the men are
popping out the "will you marry me?" to
the ladies they want to the spend eternity
with.
For most of these engaged couples on
campus, their head-over- heals love
started right here at Southwestern. Most
couples are brought together by having
similar interests or being in some group
here at SWOSU.
Both being involved in the organization
Chi Alpha brought David Day and Natalie
Hopper together.
Natalie Hopper is very excited to start her
future with the man of her dreams, but
she does hold one concern.
"There will be someone invading my
space all the time," Hopper said.
"But it will be fun learning how to deal
with it."
But for romantic couple Tara Gibby and
John Austad, they were brought together
by something else.
"We actually met through mutual friends,
and then started talking since we had so

much in common," Gibby said.
"I found him interesting and good
looking," she said.
Austad has nothing but positive words for
his marriage life.
"Once I am married, my life will be
complete and I'll never want anything
better, because I will be with her the rest
of my life," he said.
Another engagement is that of Stephen
Myers and Jonna May. These two
lovebirds met through a mutual friend.
The friend asked May to sing with him for
a group, whose drummer was Myers.
"I just remember thinking to myself that
this kid plays the drums way too loud,"
May said. She is also very excited to start
her new life with Stephen on August 1,
2010.
"I am looking forward to always having
someone to be on my team, and always
willing to back me up," May said.
Stephen has nothing but high hopes about
his future life with Miss May.
"I don't deserve this sweet, charming,
comedic, beautiful, smart, gorgeous,
stunning, elegant, graceful, young lady.
But I do know our children will be
attractive only because of her," Myers
said.
Love is in the air here at Southwestern,
so who will be the next lucky couple that
Cupid will be shooting for?

Left: Sarah Sim pson, the current M iss SW OSU and (Right) Theatre Breaks Loose performing
at SWOSUPalooza. Below: Bart Crow Band performs (Staff photos by Jordan Richison)
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Step out in style this summer
By Hannah Gray
Staffreporter __
The changing of the seasons
also brings a fresh
new outlook on
fashion. With many
new trends for the
spring and summer,
everyone can find
something to reflect
his or her personal
style.
For women, it's
all about prints. The
staple of spring and
summer has always
been florals and this
year, it is no different.
However, polka dot
and tie-dye patterns
are also front runners.
To balance out such
strong patterns try neutrals, but be
aware that nude and beige colors do
not flatter all skin tones.
To accentuate your outfit, add
a pair of great shoes. Wedges and
Grecians are hot-to-trot this spring,
but if you do decide to sport a
pair of gladiators, avoid wearing a
structured silhouette and go with a
more laid back approach, such as a
romper.
To complete your look, don't

forget the little extras. Accessories
such as jewelry and handbags can
personalize an outfit in no time at all.

Try stacked bangles and a studded
clutch for a snazzy nighttime
ensemble, or go with a Bohemian
bag and a rhino tusk necklace for a
fun and flirty daytime look. To avert
a fashion faux pas, keep that rhino
tusk necklace away from any animal
prints!
With all of this in mind, the next step
to a fabulous look is a great hairstyle.
A loose shoulder-grazing side braid
would compliment any of this

season's easy going style trends.
"One thing that never goes out of
style is confidence," says fashionista
Lindsey Dysart, a Junior from Tipton.
"It is important to not be a slave
to fashion trends. Wear things
that reflect your personal style."
As for all of you GQ males
out there, v-necks are all the
rage this spring and summer.
Plaid and denim shirts are
also a must. When sporting a
casual look with a great pair of
straight-leg jeans, don't be afraid
to flaunt those ankles. Pop your
cuffs right up, but don't you
dare pop that collar on that
plaid shirt!
Polish this casual look off with a
comfy pair of sneaks in a neutral
shade. For those chilly spring
evenings, add a streamlined,
super-thin baseball jacket that
barely skims the frame.
For a dressier look, take a cue
from Don Draper and go with a
straight pocket square and a super
skinny tie. A bright-colored summer
watch is a great way to incorporate
unusual color into any attire. To
play it close to the vest and stay
mysterious, don a pair of timeless
aviators.
And remember, the greatest way
to top off any look is with a smile.

Precious is not a fairytale
By Kayla DeWitt
Staff reporter___
Precious is a drama
based on the novel Push
by Sapphire. The movie
starts in Harlem, New
York in 1987. Gabourey
Sidibe makes her debut as
Claireece Precious Jones,
an obese African American
teen who comes from a
life of physical, emotional,
and sexual abuse from her
parents, and now faces
another hardship when
she is kicked out of school
because she is pregnant
with her second child.
She enters an alternative
school against her mother'
wishes (who she still lives
with). Precious embarks or
a journey to change her life
through her education and
her relationship with her
new teacher, Miss Rain.
Though I can
appreciate the fact that
Precious overcame her
predetermined fate, I was
not a big fan of the film.

Some of the scenes
were disturbing
and the language
might be offensive
for some people.
I would not
recommend this
film for children.
Several
celebrities took off
the makeup and
lost the glamour
to take on roles in
Precious. Mo'Nique
gave a powerful
performance as
Precious' mother Mary.
This icy, abusive, lazy
woman uses her daughter
and her grandchildren to
collect welfare, and serves
as the antagonist of the
film.
Mariah Carey takes
on the role of Mrs. Weiss,
Precious' social worker,
who gets Precious to
open up about her abuse.
Other stars such as Paula
Patton (Miss Rain), Sherri
Shepherd (office worker),
and Lenny Kravitz (a male

TV

with

TORI

by Tori Nichols
Features Editor __
American Idol: For the first time in the show's
history, the mentor this week on AI was a former
contestant. Last season's runner-up, Adam Lambert,
came on to help the remaining nine contestants with their
performances.
You may be saying, why would they pick him as a men
tor? He has only been on the music scene for less than a
year. Well, I said the same thing too until I found out what
the theme was; Elvis.
When he was on the show last year, Lambert was always
being compared to Elvis. His striking comparison to the
famous legend along with his amazing performance abil
ity landed him the task of judging the contestants on Elvis
songs this week.
With so many famous songs to choose from, the remain
ing nine had their work cut out for them. It's always hard
to sing a song that someone so iconic has done, and the
challenge is to make it sound original and put a personal
twist on it instead of letting it fall into a karaoke perfor
mance.
The three that in my opinion honestly achieved this
feat were Big Mike, Lee, and Crystal.
Mike performed "In the Ghetto", and his vocals were
so good that they gave me goosebumps. The judges
agreed that they were glad to have saved him and that
this performance was a million times better than last
week.
Crystal sang "Saved", which was very bluesy and fit
her voice and personality perfectly. The song was con
troversial when Elvis sang it, and she truly embodied
that rebel attitude when she performed it.
Lee chose the famous hit "A Little Less Conversation",
and nailed it. His vocal was flawless from start to fin
ish.
Casey's performance was good, not great like last
week's. The other four just didn't impress me much.
Tim apparently has won the judges over now though.
Simon said that he has gone from a zero to a hero in
the past couple weeks. He is improving, but I still don't
think he has the vocal range to go any farther.

nurse) make an appearance
in this film.
Precious daydreams
when bad things happen
to her. When she is being
abused she dreams she is
a celebrity and loved by
all her fans. She feels that
someday she will be that
celebrity.
At one point, Precious
looks into a mirror
and imagines herself a
glamorous thin Caucasian
woman with curled blonde
hair. Later in the film,
Precious asks Mrs. Weiss

what her race is, and Mrs.
Weiss responds by asking
what Precious thinks she
(Mrs. Weiss) is. Precious
can't answer.
This shows that race
does not define anyone.
Precious realizes she does
not have to be the woman
she imagined herself as in
the mirror.
Through the help of
Miss Rain, the caring
of Mrs. Weiss, and
motherhood, Precious
finally receives what she
always wanted: love.

Sine the judges saved Mike last week, the unfortunate
result was that two contestants had to leave this week.
Those two were Katie Stevens and Andrew Garcia.
Although both of them were favorites of mine from
the initial auditions, I feel that America made the right
decision. Their days were numbered anyway. I"m also
glad that my constant voting for Big Mike paid off!
My prediction is that Aaron or Tim will be the next to
go.

Dancing With the Stars: The stars were
assigned to do one of the two passion dances this week;
the rumba or the tango. They also received two scores for
the first time; one based on performance and one based on
technique.
The top three contestants on the leaderboard respective
were Evan Lysacek, Nicole Scherzinger, and Pamela An
derson. Surprisingly, Erin Andrews fall off her game a bit
this week but will hopefully regain her spot near the top
this week.
The contestant to get the boot though was Aiden Turner,
which proves that looks do not go very far on the dance
floor.

Glee: The return of Glee was everything I had hoped
for and more. As the students prepare for Regionals,
they find out that if they do not take first place, the
Glee club will be over.
In a surprising turn of events, Rachel meets and falls
for the lead singer of their competition Vocal Adrena
line, Jesse St. James. Finn gets jealous and tells her that
he wants to be with her, and tells her that Jesse is just
trying to mess with her head before Regionals.
Newly single Will tries to take his relationship with Emma to
the next level, but things become awkward and she suggests
that he take some time to be alone and find himself.
Stay tuned this week for the much anticipated Madonna
episode.
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The NHL Playoffs are Here!
By Phil Maucieri
Staff Reporter ___
The date was June 7, 1997, and I had
just seemingly watched all of my hopes
and dreams circle the drain until they
were poured out completely.
It wasn't a comparatively hot summer,
but for Texas the heat is like that annoying
kid three houses down your mom always
made you play with, "unexpectedly"
dropping by when no one else was
around. And man, did I feel the heat that
day.
I stood motionless in front of the
television, stunned by what my eyes
had just beheld. With innocence slowly
slipping away, I buried by tear-stained
cheeks into my dad's
orange and black
jersey.
"Maybe next year
son."
After a long, hardfought '96-'97 regular
season, the second
seed Philadelphia
Flyers were downed
2-1 in Game 4 of the
Stanley Cup Finals.
This marked a painful
four game sweep
against possibly the
most hated team in
NHL history: the Detroit Redwings.
I mean, come on! It was just horrifying
to watch such a disastrous scene unfold;
blood-red jerseys sliding across the ice
just to get their dirty, murderous fingers
all over the precious silver of the cup! The
Legion of Doom was made to look like
the legion of another four-letter word that
contained two "o's" in the middle.
The scene kept playing itself out over
and over in my head, haunting me for the
majority of my childhood. I've had a lot
of time to think about that game. 22 years
to be exact. And the major realization that
I've come to is this: nobody cared.
In a city famous for a cow with some
lengthy horns, the sport of hockey wasn't
a hotly discussed topic. It would still be
three years before the Dallas Stars would
make their run for the cup, and the only
thing anybody thought worthy to talk
about was 'dem boys!
My early childhood was spent on the
mean streets of Philadelphia (at least that's
what my dad called them), where masses
of kids hit the pavement with a pair of
skates and dad's old twig (stick, oh how
naive you readers are!) Hockey, among
other sports, was celebrated in the city of
brotherly love. There was a rich hockey
history ingrained in Philadelphians that
included the beloved spectrum and the
Broad Street Bullies, who lead by Bobby
Clarke, took the Stanley Cup in the '73-74
finals.
All would seemingly change when
my family arrived in Fort Worth in our
covered wagon at the tender age of 7. The
kids there were into calf roping and cowherding; not your typical ice-loving puckhandlers. But I learned to persevere in the
land of football and big steaks, jealously
cherishing any moment I was given to
enjoy the glide on the rink or the feel of a
wooden stick in gloved hands. I learned to
appreciate the game even more.
So, as April has come once again,
something is stirring in the hearts of
Canadians and on ice-rinks across

America. Playoff time, baby!
The 2009-10 season has successfully
ended, as 16 teams will duke out the first
round of the playoffs. The post-season
lasts for a good two months at least.
Some teams to watch in the Eastern
Conference are the defending cup
champions, the Pittsburgh Penguins who
take on the 4th seed Ottawa Senators. The
Washington Capitals are the streaking 1st
seed who will hope to knock of the Boston
Bruins.
The Western Conference boasts of a
deep repertoire of hockey talent lead
by the San Jose Sharks who are hungry
for a playoff victory in light of their
embarrassing exit in last years post
season. The youthful Chicago Blackhawks
might be the team to
watch in this year's
play-offs, who are
lead by 21 year-old
Jonathan Toews.
It's a long post
season my friends.
So grab your favorite
beverage (I enjoy a nice
glass of apple juice),

"

B u tI
le a r n e d t o
p e rse v e re inth e la n d o f fo o tb a ll
a n d b ig stea k s,
je a lo u s ly c h e r is h in g
a n y m om en t I w as
g iven - to e n jo y th e
g l i d e on t h e rin k o r
th e f e e l o f a w o o d en
s tic k in g lo v e d
hands . ”
and a big plate of nachos and dig-in for an
exciting and fast-pace run to the Stanley
Cup.
Now before you put this paper down
to jump in your recliner and access your
1,000-channel satellite television (the only
way you'll catch a game), there are a few
things you need to know:
Hockey is a game of precision as well
as physicality. Every play doesn't end
in a fight. Though the sport is relatively
low scoring, one needs to appreciate the
skill of the athletes competing. Traveling
at high speeds on ice skates while trying
to make a 3-inch black puck go into a net
isn't exactly the easiest thing in the world.
If a player on the opposing teams
makes a nice hit on one of your
teammates, it is your obligation to go and
make a ruckus. It's all about honor my
friend. Enjoy a bone-crunching hit every
now and then. Notice a few toothy grins.
These guys don't mess around. Watch out
for Alexander Ovechkin. The press loves
his high-scoring antics, but I have reason
to believe he's working for the Russian
government. Ok fine, you can cheer when
two big cats finally drop the gloves and go
at it.
Remember.. .go Flyers!
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Baseball team topples ACU
WEATHERFORD,
Okla. -- Southwestern
Oklahoma State
University rode the
strong right arm of
pitcher Red Patterson
and upended Abilene
Christian 2-1 in a
baseball game played
Sunday in Weatherford.
The Bulldogs victory
over ACU, the nation's
sixth-ranked NCAA
Division II team, was
the first in school
history. ACU had
won the previous 18
consecutive contests
between SWOSU. The
three-game series which
was shortened because
of weekend rains will
conclude Monday with a
doubleheader beginning
at 1 p.m.
SWOSU's record
improved to 21-23

and 15-19 in Lone Star
Conference play. ACU
remained in first in the
league standings. The
Wildcats are 38-10 and
25-8 in the LSC.
Patterson, a senior
from Frisco, Texas,
was overpowering
throughout the game.
He kept ACU hitters off
balance with his pinpoint
accuracy and nearly unhittable fastball. He went
the distance throwing
161 pitches in the nineinning compete-game
win. Patterson allowed
just six hits and one run.
He struck out a seasonhigh 15 batters, the most
by a LSC Pitcher this
season. His record is now
4-3 with the win.
Patterson flirted with
danger in the ninth as
he walked two batters

and allowed a base hit
to load the bases. He
then was able to get
William Uechi, ACU's
all-conference shortstop,
on a called third strike to
end the game.
The Bulldogs scored
the winning run in
the sixth inning when
Nelson Espinal raced
home on a wild pitch by
ACU starter Cameron
Aspaas. SWOSU only
managed four hits off
Aspaas and two other
ACU relievers. SWOSU's
Michael Felton, the LSC's
top hitter, had two of the
Bulldogs four hits.
SWOSU's other run
came in the second
when Hector Contin
scored after successfully
negotiating a run down
after being caught
between home and third.
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Claussen wins golf honors at MSSU
JOPLIN, Mo. —Southwestern Oklahoma State
University's Ben Claussen was the top finisher in a field
of 67 golfers and captured individual medalist honors at
the Missouri Southern Invitational. The two-day, 36 hole
tournament was held at Twin Hills Golf Club in Joplin,
Mo.
Claussen, a senior from Trophy Club, Texas, shot a
two-under par, 70 and moved past seven other golfers
after his opening round of 75. Claussen's total of oneover par, 145, was one shot better than Brady Wood of
Northeastern State who carded a 146. A total of 11 teams
competed in the event. SWOSU and NSU were the only
two teams from the Lone Star Conference entered.
Claussen's low score helped SWOSU move up to third
on the leader board as the Bulldogs finished with 297 on

the final day and a 606 two-day total. SWOSU finished
just three-shots off the pace set by eventual winner
Central Missouri and its score of 604. Northeastern State
was second with a 606.
In addition to Claussen, SWOSU had one other player
finish in the top 10. Dakota Brown ended up tied for
seventh after rounds of 76 and 74 left him at six-over 150.
Other SWOSU scores are as follows: Jordan Hudson was
35th with rounds of 80 and 77 for 157, Brad Leeper was
36th with rounds of 78 and 80 for 158, and Michael Elafros
was 39th with an 83 and 76 for a 159.
The Bulldogs will next play in the Lone Star
Conference Championship which begins its threeday run Sunday, April 18 at the Winstar Golf Club in
Thackerville, Okla.

Local mixed martial arts fighter wins

On
Track
Upcoming sports Events
4.21.10
All Sports Reception @ Student Union
Ballroom 6:30PM-8:30 PM

4.22.10
Earth Day!!!

4.23.10
Baseball vs. Cameron University in Lawton

4.27.10
Softball vs. Northeastern State @ SWOSU

third consecutive MMA cage fight
Weatherford fighter
Garic Johnston, 24 years
of age, has just returned
from Fort Smith, Arkansas,
where he won his 3rd
consecutive Mixed Martial
Arts Amateur Cage Fight
via a second round tap
out over local legend Kyle
Lechner. The April 2nd
fight was a three round
event out of 13 fights of
the night, including 2
professional MMA bouts.
The local Weatherford
fighter left the event not
only with the victory but
also was voted "Best Fight
of The Night".
Johnston, normally
weighing in at
approximately 175lbs, went
into the 185lb division fight
very much the underdog
against the much larger
and stronger Lechner, who
had acquired several wins
by knock out with a record
of 5 wins and 1 loss prior
to the MMA fight against
Weatherford's Golden
Child, Garic Johnston.
Many attending the April
2nd fight felt Johnston
did not have either the
experience nor weight
advantage to beat the
powerful Arkansas fighter.
The fight commenced
with Lechner taking the
fight to Johnston, raining

down immense bomb hits
mostly with his hands. As
the first round continued,
strikes were exchanged,
and Johnston was hit
several times with hard left
hands. Johnston covered
absorbing most of the
intense strikes, yet some
getting through the small
6 oz. MMA gloves wore.
The referee stopped the
fight when Johnston took
a thumb jab to the left eye
into the inside comer of his
eye socket, a painful and
prohibited strike. The ring
doctor was called into the
ring and after checking
the eye, OK'd Johnston to
continue. Johnston now
fighting with only one
contact lens had trouble
with depth perception,
yet continued to handle
the bigger man's stand up
game in the fight. In the
last 15 seconds of the first
round, Johnston started
to rally. He landed several
well-placed crisp boxing
strikes of his own and
Lechner's reign of power
in the cage over Johnston
seemed to at last begin to
fade.
The second round
started with a rested
Lechner coming out as
hard as he had in the first.
But now Johnson was

Creger wins weekly award
Southwestern Oklahoma State University's Stacey
Creger has been selected as the Lone Star Conference's
North Division Softball Hitter of the Week. Creger, a
senior third baseman from Mustang, helped the Bulldogs
to a 5-1 week which included three wins over East
Central and doubleheader sweep of Newman University.
Creger hit .476 in the span in which she collected 10
hits in 21 at bats. She also scored four runs, had two
doubles and drove in three RBIs. She smashed her sixth
home run of the season against Newman which raised
her career total to a school-best 22.
Creger is the team's third-leading hitter so far this
season with a .371 average. Her 32 RBI's are the most on
the team
Creger and her SWOSU teammates start an important
four-game series against Cameron University today in
Weatherford. The Bulldogs, 22-18 overall and 3-9 in the
LSC North, are trying to earn a berth in the league's post
season tournament for the first time since 2004. SWOSU
had 12 games remaining, all of which are against teams
in the same division.
Garic Johnston after h is April 2nd victory

trading blow for blow and
getting the upper hand of
the stand up fight. Then,
out of the blue, the larger
Lechner exploded with a
fast, dedicated takedown
and took the fight to the
ground. Johnston was
able to reverse the take
down and eventually sink
in a rear naked choke on
Lechner. Johnson won after
a very quick tapout by his

opponent.
Johnston is a graduate of
not only Weatherford High
School but Southwestern
Oklahoma State University
as well, and a 3rd degree
black belt at Chris Pollman
Karate Academy. He has
resided in Weatherford
all of his 24 years except
for a stint working in
Yellowstone National Park.
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across
ACROSS
1. Albacorc or bluefin
5. Angered
10. Russian emperor
14. ' Smallest particle"
15. What we re called
16. Anger
17. Exile
19. Largest continent
20. Third person pronoun female
2 1. Principal
22. Leased
24. 5280 feet
25. Thievery
26. Leave behind empty
29. Supper
30. Dwelling
31. Bum slightly
32. Possesses
35. Rational
36. Bit o f color
37. Puncture
38. S
39. Juliet s beau
4 0 . Not tight
4 1. Scanister
4 3 . The largest flying bird in the west
44. Enamored
46. Manage
47. Walk unsteadily
4 8 . Wings
49. Donkey
52. Dissolute man
53. Inexpensive
56. Parts o f a play
57. A ring-shaped surface
58. Coin opening
59. Make more acute
60. Part of a lyric poem
61. Bottom of the barrel

D O W N

d
o
w
n

I . R e sta u r a n t b ills
2 . M o n r io n sta te
3 . USTot a s i n g l e o n e
4 . F r e n c h f o r "F r i e n d "
5 . B r e a t h e in
6 . C h in a g r a s s
7 . E n d s a p rayer
S . T w o sh ort o f a d o z e n
9 . A lie n a te
10 . H y p n o t ic s ta te
I I . A n order o f n u n s
1 2 . G n e a r th ly
13 . P repare

I S . S tr ik e d o w n
2 3 . C o a s ta l ra p to r
2 4 . P u t to g e th e r
2 5 . “V e r r l Lieu la r
2 6 . A r r a n g e m e n t h o ld e r
2 7 . F a b r ic s m a d e fr o m g o a t
h a ir
2 8 . C om p ose
2 9 . E a te r y
3 1 . A p o s tlc P e te r
3 3 . A s w e ll
3 4 . F o r tu n e te lle r
36. Put up
3 7 . Sharpen
3 9 . R itu a l
4 0 . R an

4 2 . Sw ear
4 3 .R ough
4 4 . S tu b b le
4 5 . C adge
4 6 . O vercast
4 8 .. A t y p e o f h a i r s t y l e
4 9 . C o m p eten t
5 0 . G in fla v o r
5 1 „A d j u s t s
54. C oxcom b
5 5 . A m e r ic a n S ig n
L anguage

Sudoku

Word Search

courtesy o f mirroreyes.com

boring
bring
cake
choke
crazy
crib
dart
desire
discretion
dominate
dote
draft
drunk
earn
effect
enough
fellow
final
floor
foundation
frown
furry

Sudoku: Number puzzle in which
numbers must be fit into a 9x9 grid
such that each numeral appears
exactly once in each row, column and
each of nine 3x3 blocks.
*Answers at the bottom of this page.*

off the mark .com

guard

by Mark Parisi

Answers

©M ark Parisi, Perm ission required for use.

heir
hockey
interest
lunch
mica
monkey
need
network
number
ruse
scary
shroud
thrown
whiskey
white
worst

